
PWHR Fax Fusion

Â Â  The fax is still an integral form of business communication. But, do you really want or need another piece of equipment
cluttering up your office? Join the Internet Fax revolution! PWHR Fax Fusion is the answer to your Fax dilemma.

Â Only $24.99 Per Month 
Â PWHR Fax Fusion Service

Â Â Â  PWHR Fax Fusion gives your business the power to Fax from any PC over your Internet connection with no additional
phone line required - saving you time and money. We provide you a complimentary TOLL FREE Fax Number and a
simple effective way to send and receive faxes with no fax machine, dedicated phone line or expensive long distance
charges. PWHR Fax Fusion saves you time and money. 

 PWHR Fax Fusion offers these benefits:
 
 - Power to fax from any PC
 - Send faxes through one simple web interface
 - Conveniently receive faxes into your email as a PDF
 - Receive faxes to multiple email accounts
 - Enjoy a complimentary Toll Free fax number
 - Easily fax up to 5 recipients at once
 - Makes room and saves desk space
 - Fax when you want and how you want
 - Eliminate Junk Faxes - Print only what you need.
 - Archive your faxes for quick retrieval
 - Customizable control panel
 - Detailed Reporting
 - Environmentally friendly
 - No long distance charges (USA & Canada Only)
 - Includes 100 free minutes of fax time each month
 - Additional minutes 6 cents. 
 Whether starting a business or already established, PWHR Fax Fusion provides you with the tools for success. Join the
Internet Fax Revolution, sign up today for freedom from unnecessary paperwork, expensive consumable costs and
unnecessary office equipment.
 
PWHR Fax Fusion is the next best investment for you and your company.
 
* ALL PRICES IN CANADIAN DOLLARS *
 * PWHR FAX FUSION AVAILABLE TO CANADIAN AND AMERICAN CUSTOMERS ONLY *
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